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Frieüids "of both birds and cats will 
bo interested to see how the cat Iiceyi- 

sing bill now before the Connecticut
Legislature comes out. According to
the Hartford Times thy Audubon So-
ciety, the American Bird Propagation 

and Protection -Society, .the Hartford
Bird Study Club, the Woman’s Animal 
Rescue League and the Trap Shoot-
ers Association wej^r all backing the 

1 bill. Apparently it was opposed only by

the Connecticut Humana Society. Onb 
champion of the measure said it was
estimated that cats in Connecticut de 
stroyed 1,000,000 birds, and that the
financial loss to the state was. not less 
than $i,ooo,ooo. Mften it comes to
“estimating" in figures like these it
would be quite ac*\urate to call it guess
ing.

While the predatory, bird-hunting, 
rest-destre|ying cat is a menace, still
it must not be forgotten that so able an 
ornithlogist as Edward H,
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IN FOUR LEAGUESfight FANS WILL vessel, hiving its own wireless plant
go to Toledo bout aboard and svery accommodation and

------------ comfort for passengers. , ~
Fight funs of this city will be , . ,

1 , , t , 1 , •. • • I Reservations have been receivedaboard the steamer Lakeland it is said . ... .. _ „ ,' . . , ,. ,, , ,, „ . from manj cities surrounding Buffalowhich plies up through the Georgian . ... . . ^ ^ 6 . ..Bay district during the summ.f , ^ to 8c"d *ts
months, when this palatial steamer Pl'Mldent Rob Mson of the
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Fortyish ha®
written : “Under nature the checks on 
the increase of birds are essential, -else
xthey would increase in numbers until 
their food supply had becom-e exhaust-
ed, when they would starve, and other 
cnscquences even more grave and much
more complex would follow.”

Ridley College beat Trinity Col-
kge School yesterday by the follow
ing score: » ,s ?'

T. C. '9.
Kees b Wc«traff : .V. ........................... O
retry b Somervilld................ .. 4
Cumberland c McMahon b Saunders 36
Çtroùt c O Brien b Woodruff .... 0
Hic It le b Woodruff . . . ..... 2
«fones c Woodruff b Somerville . . 2
fcayjey b O’Brien................................ 3
Brow c Barr b O’Brien .....................0
f^row c Barr b O'Brien......................... 0
ivaulbaèh not out...................................... 7

Smith lbu b O’Brien............ . 7
Greaves c O’Brien b SaundA’s .... 1

Extras .....'........................... ,, ,. 3

Played

dations and meals. We shall leave for
Buffalo on the return , trip on the ev
ening of July 4, after the battle lias
taken place. The boat will arrive 
hom ci on July 5. There will be music

plenty of refreshments and every
thing comfortable to make the Veto-
drome passengers a happy lot to and
a vont Toledo

Evans and Sawyer

fresh coat of paint frtim stern to how

and will present a handsome appear
ance on its first trig 'up th t lakes this
season. The interior is also being re
decorated tor-the Slimmer excursion
traffic. It is a throughly equipped

TWO ANTI-FLU

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

Saginaw . .
Hamilton 
Batth Creek 
Fay City .,
Brantford ..
Flint .... .
Kitchener .
London ....

Yesterflajr'g Results
Hamilton S; LoiidOn-3.
Brantford 7; Kitchener 1.
Bay City i’1 Battle Creek 0.

GAMES TODAY
Hamilton at London.

Kitchener at Brantford
Flint at Sagina,w.

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED

Harrison ibw Brown
Williams low Brown 
Board b Brown .... 
Saunders h Jones ..
Woodruff run out ...
Johnston not ,out ...

Extras

(Régislérsd)
Total ............................... .

v Ridley
McMahon Ibw Kaulbach 
Somerville c Rees b Jones 
Ô’Brîen b Cumberland
fïaar, c Snutb b Cumberland
Glass Ibw Nickle..................

- 3 Ridley College criçketers won an- 
. IS ether game, defeating Trinity College
. B School yesterday at St. Catharines.
. 2 Jack Dempsey knocked out “Big
. Ô | Bill” Tate at Toledo yesterday. The
— j arena there will be L,increased in. siz .t

£77 ( to sea6 76,000 spectators. V ?-

Ime 18 to 2423 14
38 16 ,57i

KIDNEY PILLS
Cor. take and Welland Ave. 

52 A PLATE With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggiils of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up by usin&---

PREPARING FOR TRASS-ATLANTIC FLYING What a banket we have pre
pared! Rather, it is a feast, 
running through six days,
with an extra meal free on 
Sunday if you wish to partake

FitSt -Day’—'3 courses, 2
concerts and a Lecture,

4 courses,
AMERICAN 

Won
New York ..
Cleveland ....
Chicago .. ...
St. Loui^ . , . .
Detroit ... .
Boston .. ...
Washington >n
Philadelphia . .

Yesterday's Results
Washington 12; Boston 3.
Cleveland 3-j Chicago 2.
Detroit G; "St. Louis 2.
New York 11; Philadelphia 4.

GAMES TODAY
St, Louis at Detroit.

CV».~',:»Tvi at Chicago 
Washington at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York

Second Day 
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 

Third Day—4 courses,1 2
concerts and 2 Lectures
Fourth Day—4 courses, 2 
conceits and 2 Let turcs
Fifth Day—l course—a
full feast—The Play.

Sixth Day—4 courses—
T&e junior Play, 2 con
certs and 1 lecture.

This makes 20 courses for
12.00, or 10c for each item
provided, War Tax added. 

Get that S2 ticket in advance,
or you will pay 5Ce and 25c 
eviry time you sit down to
the Feast of good things.

Profits Are to Be piven to 
1 the Local G. W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs.
Bixby’s,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores. Standard
Office, Karn Bros., John W.
Gordon, Beattie Bros, any

member of the G. W. V. A.

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS BUAHjlHTEED 10 PHFVEWT 4 CURE
1 ^ .

32 18

Look forintFflC Simile 0
Package20 26 W rapper

rim lo cm■ : Ï:

H
1 : : :: 50 Cents. CA3M COUPON

This Couponwhen presented;to your Druggistor;Dealer win
entitle you t^ 5 boxes of AN ri-FLU BROMI-L&XtHKC ho
isted for $3.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. $. Kidney■
Pille for $2.00,

For Sale By—J. N. Wa’ker and A. W. 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, I 

Dalhousie.
If your* Druggist op Deaton does no 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands
Write to Canadian Eeppesentatlves

NATIONAL

33 16Nitw York 
Gincinnati ,
Pittsburg . .
Chicago .
Brooklyn .
Ft. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Boston . . .

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 3; Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburg 3; St. Louis 2.

Chicago at Cincinnati—rain.

(JAMES TODAY
Boston al,. Philadelphia

Pittsburgh at St. Louis . 
Chicago at Cincinnati

Net- York at Brooklyn.

Caitadiaa Druggists Syiulicâis Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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rents and varieties of atmospheric
pressure vary in layers upwards, and
soundings can be taken up to a
height of four or five miles. The 
meteorçraph, a comparatively small
instrument combining three - devices
in one, records at thé same time, by
pen points marking a chart on & rê-
volvlng drum, the humidity of the
air, atmospheric pressure, and the 
Speed: of the wind, all factors of this
utmost importance in the consider-
ation of flight.

If the sounding!, t*pori»cnts madh
from the Montcalm are successful a 
number of ships will he fitted forth
with with similar gear to that which
she is to carry. Soundings in great
numbers will be taken, and the Infor-.
mation obtained will be distributed
by wireless from ship to ship, and to 
stations in London, Lisbon, the Alt 
ores, and Newfoundland. There is
also to be an immediate station or a
battleship cruising on a definite area
between Newfoundland and the Az-
orea. These are the points at which 
It has already been decided by the
ministry to establish ports ot call tor
cross Atlantic air traffic. At each
there will be repair shops, spare
parts, stores, and petrol for refuel
ling the aeroplanes. The type of 
machine to be used will be a “flying
boat- and thus when the proposed
method of gathering news about wea
ther conditions is In full working or
der, and when In a month’s time of
ficial cross Atlantic flight by aero
plane begins, as It Is hoped It will,
pilots will be able to have their ma-
chines overhauled to “refill,” and to
learn the latest tidings of weather 
ahead at five halts on the Journey.
Thus the Air Ministry is reducing
the risks ot flight to a minimum.

It was at first proposed that these
atmospheric readings should be made 
using balloons of the type employed 
by the Meteorological office in earry-

that the prospects tor cross Atlan
tic flights by aeroplane are entirely 
favourable, and it Is hoped to make
the journey without touching thé
Azores. Early news ot conditions
ahead will have the greatest inflÿ-
ence on the success of’the venture.

Lfeùt. Harris ©aid that there whfd 
many difficulties experienced in the
kite; flying at sea, but timkg to the
v*ü.l^V>lé assistance of Captain Ham-
llton xnd other members of the ship’s
staff everything worked out remark- 
hhly Well. 4t Is a far different
thing, he stated, to fly a monster kit»
from a moving, lurching ship than
it is from the steady ground. It il
very difficult to get the kite away 
ffôm the ship, and for a long tima
h© had to puzzle out a method ol
getting the recording instruments up
to the kite after the ascent had been
successfully made. To _ the best 
of hie knowledge. kite» had 
been flown from ships only OTIC9
before, and that long before the pre-
sent war. During the voyage ncrosa
he had made several altitude flights
of 7,800 fêêt, and many over MOO
feet. i

The air servfce mentioned above,
he added, will be used and charted
for every sea and will cover a scr-
vice of airships and the larger hea-
vier-than-air craft, as well a» ’planes* 
His records made during thé voyage 
across are in rough shape • and Of
course nothing can be published îe-
gârding the trip until the official re
ports have been passed through the 
ministry at London. But. he added. 
•T am very well pleased with the re
sults obtained and I can state wlth-
out Qualification that the expedition,
so far, has been most successful.”

Mr. Harris is a fellow of the Royal 
Meteorological Society, and has been
engaged in scientific pursuits for the
past 18 years, making hia first expe-
Hments when but a mere lad. Ho
had been engaged in scientific kite
flying several years before the war
broke out. and his services wero
keenly appreciated by the air ser-
vice. * i

For three years he has been at
tached to the Royal Naval Air Set*
vice operating around the British.
Isles and Dunkirk in anti-submarihe
work. It has been frequently stated 
that there never has been a ship at--
tacked by the German U-boats while
tt waa convoyed by a flyer, —

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
•hip Montcalm. He is the com- 
BlflvB dfil* of the Atlantic upper
air investigation expedition which
lihder the control of, the Royal
Air Ministry Will chart every
air Current and make the air 
TOUtê flCroSS the Atlantic as Sure and 
•afe as the water pathway. Weather
3lâws bureaus will also be In augur-
ated to furnish up-to-tbe-second in
formation regarding all serial condl-
tions «

A representative of the press Visit-
led the vessel ftnd examined the spe-
ctai apparatus with which she was
fitted for the experiments,, At first
sight it seems to be simple enough.
for it consists only of winches, ’ire. 
box kites, and a meteor graph, but the
meteor graph, is list It a complicated
and intricate instrument, and kite-
flying for scientific purposes it not
quite the schoolboy tun. that many
people imagine it to be. The kites 
used are Of three types, and the larg
est of these, which measures roughly,
6 It. by 6 It., exerts a pull In a
strong wind sufficient to strain the
holding power of four men.

Besides the box kite there Is a
eroWn kite, 16 feet -long and 12 feet
high, with a main plane and two
keels; the -keel kite is smaller and Is
need mostly as a pilot kite to assist 
the others up.

There are two winches, one placed
on the loc’sle deck lor use when the
wind is aft, and the other for use
when the wind is ahead or abeam, is 
to be sent Off-on the gun platform 111
the stern of the ship. By these means
the mooring cables which are of fine
steel wire very similar to marine 
SO Wilding cable will be kept clear ot 
ringing and derricks whatever may
be the angle from the ship at which
•the kite is flying. a

When the soundings are taken two 
Hits are attached to the cable-end 
a. pilot of light make and 400 feet
behind it one of the bigger box kites
Wryb* _ Tfeg air .cm;.

feels wSk-feeb nervous, lrritabk, gloomy-gets angry at little things that ora.nar
You feel tired mornings- Your sleep does n ot rest you You feel nervous \pd

jmorv .is poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose nesliLMJBn

5 Have you some skin eruption that is stubborn,
lent? Is there a nervous condition which does ™
rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill

THE CRIPPLE AND THE

Be-th N i chois

Up to my window he comes each day
For the^iny crumbs on my little tray

And looks at me in the funniest way 
Heigh-hio, song sparrow.

Men ! Are You In Doubt
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency.

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminish»
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle.’P. .«WfifenUl 
•sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpHs on face, nain,ration ot 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, dyspepsia.
constipation, hcadachk, loss of weight, mliomma. Dr. Vvard pwts you
the'benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of al
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseases. -he ibc'C symprorris, and
many others npt m'.ntioned, show plainly that sowtihmg is wrong 
with vour physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who

do not call themselves sick, and yet they he! nervous, weak, languid
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to
WOrk_every dime" they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn appears
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they
become irritable, cross apd discouraged. They have pains and aches
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching
of gas*sp0Lins in the stomach present., Sleepless, wakeful and restless
«(«•his follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires
easily-

He scolds and chatters and gossips,

As all home-keepers have to do_
At two gray does that bill and cod,

Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

What would I do on my bed of pain

When the long gray days are filled 
wil’i rain } *

If no sparrow came to my window 

pane ?
Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

Off to the topmost twig of a tree
DR. WARD. SPECIALISTMe flies1 and

Tm glad I’m |a biVd, for I’m free, I’m
OFINTEREST TOTHE AILING MAN

Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

> 28 years' experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting ‘.Liy5 long
past I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting
—no wondering. No wrtiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee
for treating the patient a's long au treatm*it--is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-00 or $25.00 it means
that I will treat yo ir rose until you are dismissed. Consultiiion and examination free, 
np WAP/lDaily Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-Q p.m. Tues- np urp&ICK
UIS.. W A*/\A#days Thursdays- Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a m. to I p.m. tlr.‘

§"^ \\ J A FUFX Buffalo’s Leading erd Wts i
I I IA W J\ FC 8 1 Successful Specialist

AA* ▼ T Am 1 V 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N V

I’m glad he is frète to sing: to me 
Hia song of freedom so joyously

Up on the topmost tWjig of the tree, 
Heigh-ho, son g sparrow.

ing out daily readings over land, but
there are many objections to flying
balloons from ships. The kite which 
Is' made of fine linen stretched be
tween bamboos is strong and service
able, and can be folded away lor
storage in a very small placQ, it is
also cheap to make and quickly 
turned out. It may be remarked 
that the officer stationed at Lisbon
is to be allowed lull use Of the ob
servatory there for gathering wet-
ther newa. The official yi<yv - is

Eternal defeated Purchase .the ri
va J of Sir Barton, in the historic
Brooklyn Handicap.

Toronto did not play yesterday and
-will ’ open a series at Newark today 
Reading and Buffalo broke evdn in 
thc only International League games.

agggme

'll A NIT I FLU
bpcaksUf)Acaic in a single day
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